
Assembly Instructions

Swingarm / Chip Clip 
Parts Included:
1 - Swingarm Assembly
1 - Chip Clip Assembly
2 - 1.25” Locking Collar
2 - 1.25“ Crossover Fittings
1 - 1.25” Crossover Fitting with 3 set screws
2 - Safety Pin

Tools/Additional Materials Needed:
1 - 1.25” Steel Cross Pipes
5/16” Hex Key
Level

Instructions:

Step 1:
Position cross pipes so that they are aligned 
vertically, one mounted to the lower section of 
truss, one to the top section. Place one 1.25” 
crossover fitting on each cross pipe. The set of 2 
cross pipes will be for the swingarm assembly. 
Slide the 3 set screw crossover onto the single 
cross pipe, this will be for the chip clip assembly.

Step 2:
Slide vertical pipes on swingarm and chip clip 
assembly up through both crossover fittings, 
through the locking collar and secure safety pin. 

Step 3:
Using a level, adjust crossover fittings so that 
swingarm is aligned vertically and the hinge is 
square in the direction you would like to swing. 
Adjust chip clip to secure bottom section of 
swingarm assembly. The closer to the hinge the 
chip clip is placed, the easier it will be to release. 
Tighten set screws to 29 lb. ft. on crossover fittings 
to crosspipes, as well as locking collars.

Need help? Call us at 1-800-932-3339 or email info@gymsupply.com
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WARNING:These items are not toys. Activities involving motion and height create inherent risk of serious injury including paralysis or death. These products are intended for use by properly trained 
participants under qualified supervision, and the user of this product therefor assumes this risk. Always know your physical limitations and limits of your equipment. Avoid landing on head or neck as serious 
injuries may result. Always check for proper mat positioning, equipment stability, and inspect hardware for wear and damage before and after each use. Do not use if signs of damage or excessive wear are 
present. DGS shall not be liable for personal injury or property damage incurred through the use of purchased items.


